<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Maximum duration in each round</th>
<th>90 minutes.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interruptions and delays</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Weather and visibility         | June 22 - wind speed 2-4 m/s; temp. +32° to +37° C; sunny;  
Jun 23: wind speed 1-4 m/s; temp. +25° to +30° C. rainy; Visibility 1 - 2 kilometers. |
| Flight line-changes of position| None        |
| Number of flying sites         | Five launch sites. |
| Number of competitors per launching site/class | S-4-A - 30 competitors;  
S-6-A - 34 competitors;  
S7 - 13 competitors;  
S-8E/P - 10 competitors;  
S-9-A - 27 competitors;  
S-1-A - 9 competitors;  
S-1-B - 11 competitors. |
| Local rules or deviations from Sporting Code | Competition was conducted in accordance with the FAI Sporting Code. Section 4. Volume CIAM General Rules and Volume SM, Edition Jan 1, 2018. |
| Alteration of the schedule     | None        |
| Any additional sporting activity| None        |
| Observations on time-keeping/judging | Good |
| Comments on ground facilities  | Good. Airfield of size 1x1 km. |
| Prize-giving and issue of results-confirm organizers provide results with full names, nationalities and number of juniors | According to the regulations about competitions and Bulletin.  
Cups, Medals and Diplomas.  
Best sportsmen to three classes award. |
| Any incident or accident       | None        |
| Protests                       | None        |
| Comments on accommodation, food, entry fees and other expenses | Accommodations were very good; The food - good;  
Entry fees - 30. - Euro (competitors); |
| Final comments and evaluation of the contest | In the airfield were the tents, electric generator, all the utilities and facilities for the competition. Competition was conducted at a very good level, and the participating countries showed good sports results. Representation from two countries - Belarus, Ukraine, all took part in competitions.  
Accommodation, meals and general organization was at a very good level. The organizer did a good job. The overall reaction to the competitions is very well. |

(Jura members:  
Uladzimir MİNEVİCH (BELARUS) (excluding S6A, S8E/P)  
Uladzimir PASIUKOU (BELARUS) (for S6A, S8E/P)  
Yuńiy Hapon (Ukraine)  
Oleksandr LIPETSİY (UKRAINE))
| Competition and competition classes | "YANGEL CUP 2018"
(World Cup FA1 CIAM) S-4-A, S-6-A, S7, S-9-A, S-8E/P Open international S-1-A, S-1-B |
| Date and venue | 21 to 25 June, 2018 Dnipro, Ukraine |
| Organizer | Spacemodelling Sport Federation of Ukraine |
| Participating countries | Belarus, Ukraine. |
| Contest director | Denis Khmil - Ukraine |
| Names and addresses of Jury members | 1. Uladzimir MINKEVICH (BELARUS) (excluding S6A, S8E/P)  
2. Uladzimir PASIUKOU (BELARUS) (for S6A, S8E/P)  
3. Yuriy HAPON (Ukraine)  
4. Oleksandr LIPETSKIY (UKRAINE) |
| Schedule of competition | SCHEDULE OF THE COMPETITION  
21 June  
by 18.30 - arrival, registration  
18.30-20.30 - briefing, S7 scale judging, S4A, S8E/P, S6A registration  
20.30-22.30 - opening dinner in 'Dnipropetrovsk' hotel  
22 June  
6.00-6.30 - breakfast in 'Dnipropetrovsk' hotel  
6.30-7.20 - transfer to the airfield  
7.30-10.40 - S4A competitions  
10.40-10.50 - S8E/P registration  
10.50-13.50 - S8E/P competitions  
13.50-14.20 - lunch  
14.20-14.35 - S6A registration  
14.35-17.35 - S6A competitions  
17.35-18.05 - flight off S4A, S6A  
18.05-19.00 - awarding ceremony S4A, S6A, S8E/P  
19.00-19.50 - transfer to the 'Dnipropetrovsk' hotel  
20.30-21.30 - dinner in 'Dnipropetrovsk' hotel  
21.30-22.30 - turn-in S7 models, S9 A, S1A, S1B registration  
23 June  
6.00-6.30 - breakfast in 'Dnipropetrovsk' hotel  
6.30-7.20 - transfer to the airfield  
7.30-10.30 - S9A competitions  
10.30-13.30 - S7 competitions  
13.30-14.00 - lunch  
14.00-14.15 - S1A, S1B registration  
14.15-17.15 - S1A, S1B competitions  
17.15-17.30 - flight off S9A  
17.30-19.00 - awarding ceremony S1 A, S1B, S7, S9A  
19.00-19.50 - transfer to the 'Dnipropetrovsk' hotel  
20.30-22.30 - dinner or banquet in 'Dnipropetrovsk' hotel  
24 June  
8.00-9.00 - breakfast in 'Dnipropetrovsk' hotel  
10.00-11.00 - Departure |
| Duration of rounds | Duration of rounds  
S-4-A - Three rounds of one hour;  
S-6-A - Three rounds of one hour;  
S7 - Two rounds of one hour and thirty minutes;  
S-8E/P - Two working groups in each round in accordance with Sporting Code rules;  
S-9-A - Three rounds one hour;  
S-1-A - Three rounds of one hour;  
S-1-B - Three rounds of one hour; |
| Brakes between rounds | None |